Different epigenetic states define syncytiotrophoblast and cytotrophoblast nuclei in the trophoblast of the human placenta.
The syncytiotrophoblast (STB) epithelial covering of the villous tree in the human placenta is a multi-nucleated syncytium that is sustained by continuous incorporation of differentiating cytotrophoblast (CTB) cells. STB nuclei display a variety of morphologies, but are generally more condensed in comparison to CTB nuclei. Here, we consider whether this condensation is a feature of epigenetic regulation of chromatin structure. Semi-quantitative immunohistochemical investigations of a panel of histone modifications were performed to determine the relative proportions in CTB and STB nuclear populations. We also investigated the patterns of DNA methylation and distribution of DNA methyltransferases enzymes in these populations. Unexpectedly DNA methylation, and H3K9me3 and H3K27me3, which are modifications associated with heterochromatin, are present at lower levels in STB nuclei compared to CTB, despite the intensive condensation in the former nuclear population and the progenitor state of the latter. By contrast, STB nuclei are enriched for H4K20me3, which is also associated with repressive states. 5'hydroxymethylcytosine immunoreactivity is higher in STB, with intense staining observed in the highly condensed nuclei within syncytial knots. Cell-type specific epigenetic states exist within the trophoblast populations potentially regulating their different functions and developmental properties and suggesting non-canonical epigenetic states associated with the properties of these cells.